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Working out of the Pack's new I formation, State quarterback Tol Avery turns to hand off. The Violfpack
downed Richmond in its season opener Saturday. See story page eight.
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Sept. 14 and 15 will be promotion days for the CAT buses. State faculty and
staff will be able to ride for only 10 cents.

by Karen Freitas
Staff Writer

The Capital Area Transit service
a bus service beneficial to State
students for getting to the campus as
well as for transportation around thecity of Raleigh — is offering a special
lO—cent test ride for students and
faculty.Sept. 14 and 15 marks a twodaypromotion for students and staff to
test-ride the CAT bus service for 10
cents (a oneway trip) by showing a
student or faculty registration card.
The Capital Area Transit system.

responsible for providing the two
“Wolfline” buses. has 20 regular
routes operating Monday through Fri-day. with a lunchtime shuttle bus ser-
vice (SCAT) in the downtown area.The service extends to most areas
in Raleigh and has a special bus ser-vice for Cary and Garner. available
Monday through Friday. Limited
evening and Saturday services are
also available.The SCAT is a shuttle bus service
around dewntown. It is a bus service
linking the State government complex

Raleigh, North Carolina Phone 737-2411,-2412

Humanities will profit

from snack bar earnings

by An 11m
Staff "filter

A new way to run a snack bar is be-ing tried in the Link building multipurpose room this year.Instead of being run by. UniversityFood Services. the snack bar is beingrun by State's English Club.“We wouldn't want to take onanother snack bar." Art White. direc~tor of University Food Services. said.explaining that after payingemployees. all the small snack bars oncampus operate at a loss.Robert O. Tilman. Dean of theSchool of Humanities and SocialSciences. gave the English Club thesnack bar to run for one year. Nextyear it will go to another club in theschool.In return for the snack bar. the clubmust provide enough staff to keep itrunning and keep the area clean. EliotEngel. the English Club head adviser.said.The Link building snack bar is openon weekdays from 8 am. to 1:30 p.m. Itserves coffee. doughnuts. sandwiches.pizza. burritos and baked goods. A

0-cent, one-way trip to
to the south end of downtown Raleigh.A bus may be caught at any cornerevery seven minutes. The buses runfrom 11:30 am. to 2 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday for a fare of 10 cents.
Monday through Friday. 18 routes

are interconnected. The buses willfollow one route. and then continue to
the second route. Connecting routes
mean that passengers may travel fromone route to the other route without
having to change buses. Before star-
ting a second route. all buses go
through the downtown area.
CAT transfers may be made by re-

questing the specific transfer to thedriver when boarding the bus. The
transfer is also good on the nextscheduled run of the second route.They are free between local routes or
from Cary or Garner to local routes.When the transfer is from a localroute to Cary or Garner. the cost is 20cents.
“CAT busing is very beneficial tostudents." said Robert Deaton.general manager of the Capital Area

drink machine will be installed thisweek.
William D. Weston. from the Schoolof Humanities and Social Sciences.said that the area was originally to beused for vending machines. The

3.1!-

English Club had the idea for a small.flexible snack bar."I rather doubt if it would havebeen approved as an on-going snack
(see “Snack Bar" Page 12.)
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The new Link Building snack bar, run by State English Club members. will servepizza. sandwiches, doughnuts, coffee, and baked goods.

students, faculty
Transit system. "and we appreciate
them using our service."CAT fares are 40 cents oneway and
multi-trip tickets for 40 cents whenpurchased from the driver. SCATfares are 10 cents for one way. Exact
change is required.
Cary or Garner service fare is 60

cents oneway with exact change only.
Multi-trip tickets are available for $10and may be purchased from thedriver.Senior citizens pay the low cost of
15 cents for a oneway trip. However.this fare is not valid between 7 am.
and 9 a.m. or 4:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. onMonday through Friday. Senior
citizens must show their medicarecards to the bus driver in order to
receive a reduced fare.Handicapped persons may also ride
the CAT bus for 15 cents. They may
obtain a special card or more informa»tion by calling 8335701. Handicapped
persons must have a certified limited
mobility. Wheelchair-equipped
vehicles are available. Also. the CAT
information system is equipped with a"TTY" device to communicate with
the speech and hearing impaired.

With grace periodended, parking tickets begin to a reappear

by Gina Blackwood
Staff Writer

With the grace period over and
ticketing beginning there will bemany ticket appeals coming before theappeals board.Students. faculty or staff who feel

. they receive unfair or unjustifiedviolations may appeal their ticket by
filling out and turning in a ticket ap
peals form. This form may be obtainedin Room 100 of Reynolds Coliseum.Traffic Records will then process
and file the ticket with the appealsform. By doing this they can be sure

insfie
— Reaganomics is not economics.See page 9.
— Life experiences help han-dicapped. See page 4.
— State rains on Wildcat‘s parade.Page 8.
—— McIntosh shows old form tonew crowd. Page 9.
—- The Darts bring back uniquesounds. Page 10.

State scientist develops non-refrigerated ice cream. See page10.

.weather
Today - Clearing skies bring fair
weather to the area with daytimehighs around 80 and lows dippingnear 60. Thursday -— Continuedfair conditions With highs around
80 once again. Lows may drop m-to the SOs (Forecast provrded bystudent meteorologists Joel Cline,Jim Merrell and Allen Van Meter.)

that persons in the process of appeal-
ing their violations will not be chargedthe 82 late fee.The traffic ticket and completed
form is then sent to the Student
Government Office. Here the reasons
behind the appeal are carefully analyz-
ed by the Attorney General's ad-ministrative assistant.If the appeal is denied. a letter ex—
plaining the reasons behind the denial
goes out to the individual. This letter
explains the particular traffic regula-tion that was violated. Once again the
violator has 10 working days to pay
the fine.

If the reasoning behind the appeal is
valid then the appeal is sustained. Aletter then goes out to let the in-
dividual know that the appeal has
been sustained and the fine does not
have to be paid.

In complicated cases. where the ad-_
ministrative assistant cannot sustain
or deny the appeal from the informa~tion given. the student may be con-tacted for a better explanation. If a
decision still cannot be made the stu-
dent will have to come before the Ap-peals Board.The Appeals Board consists of two

Judicial Board members. two faculty
Judicial Board members and oneTransportation Committee member.
They meet monthly to discuss com-
plicated appeals situations.

Student appeals are voted on by the
two student Judicial Board members,
and the Transportation Committee
member.
The Appeals Board's decision is

final and cannot be overridden by
anyone. However. if an appeal is
originally denied by the executive
assistant and it is still thought to be

Special 4- and 6-month passes areavailable for $50 and 375. Thesepasses are good for unlimited rides on
all routes excluding Cary and Garner.CAT passes may be purchased at theCAT office on 1430 South BlountStreet.

R permits

Students living on campus canpurchase R stickers for their carsbeginning Sept. 10.. and off-campusstudents can purchase Fringestickers throughout the week.
Two hundred of the residentialstickers will go on sale. at a cost of835. from 8:30 am. to 4 p.m. Thursday for Seniors. The remainingstickers will be available Friday forJ u niors and Sophomores.Freshmen cannot obtain R permits.
Also Fringe stickers will be onsale throughout the week. Theseare available to off-campusstudents for 815.
Students wishing to purchasepermits should bring a current

Motor Vehicle Registration andStudent Registration card withthem to the Traffic Records depart-ment in Reynolds Coliseum.

unfair. the person involved may reappeal the decision of the assistant.
To do'this the individual must make

an appointment through StudentGovernment to reappeal the ticketand go before the Appeals Board. If itis the consensus of the board that the
ticket is. indeed. unfair then it will besustained. However. if they choose todeny the appeal then the fine must bepaid in the allotted 10 days.

Assoc. professor brings back vision of ’anxious’ Poland

by Mike Brown
Features Editor

A relatively small country of 30
million people in Eastern Europe hasbeen in the news quite a lot over the
past year. Its attempt to break awayand challenge the authority of itsCommunist government has made it
one of the most revolutionary happen-ings in this century since the RussianRevolution.The country is. of course. Poland
and a State professor recently had the
opportunity to see this country in a
way most of us never see it on televi-sion. .
Larry Rudner. associate professorof English. left for Poland on July 26for a threeand-a-half week stay. sport.sored by the International Com-

munications Agency.His first impression of the countrycame. appropriately enough. when he
arrived at the airport."The first thing I noticed was howbarren the airport itself looked."
Rudner said. “It was filled with people
but there was absolutely nothing in
the airport to buy: it was virtually

empty of goods. It was very old and
kind of decrepit.“And it‘s only about four or five
miles from the center of Warsaw.

“Driving through town, I noticed
lots of lines of people waiting to buythings in shops. Apparently they were
waiting to buy food or basic goods."

After a two-day training session at
the American Embassy, Rudner left
for Poznan. an industrial town of
800.000 located 200 miles west of War-
saw. near the West German border.
Rudner taught American literature

and culture to about 260 Polish
students majoring in English. it was
through talking to his students that helearned more about the country and
its problems. .“What we did was we worked from
early in the morning until late at nightteaching literature and talking to people. discussing politics and learning a
lot about what was going on there.” hesaid.Rudner. who teaches several jour—
nalism courses at State. said he felt
the American media have done a “fair-
ly good job of talking about thepolitical situation in Poland. What

they haven't done is talk very much
about the quality of life. which waswhat I was interested in."“It's very hard. There's a scarcity of
almost everything in Poland. The
economy is almost totally upsidedown.“It's mostly a bread-and—butter
issue for them new. If you want toiletpaper you line up at one store. if youhear one has some. A lot of Polesspend hours a day queuing up to get
some very basic things.

“It's one thing the American press
has talked a little about but it's hardto understand unless you see the lines.Sometimes you could see 300 people ina line.“I think the Poles are living with agreat deal of adxiety. They don't seem
to know what's going to happen.”But Rudner said there are some ex-
traordinary things thathava—happen—ed in Poland. one of which is freediscussion of everything.“No one was afraid to talk to meabout anything." he said. “We argued.discussed and worried about anynumber of things. Censorship is vir-
tualy gone.

“For example. there is a film play-
ing now in Poland called The Man of
Iron and it blends fiction anddocumentary. It's about the last 10
years of Polish history.

my students and other staff members.And for the first time these Poles sawtheir recent history which had beenclosed to them. like police oppression
(see “Professor" Page 12.)

.\
Staff photo by Jim FreiLarry Rudner
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A paper that is entirely the product oi‘ the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in tact the wry life of the campus. is registered. it
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. (‘olli-ge life without its journal is
blank. the Technician. vol. I. no. I. Fehruury I. |920

Give us time to decide

Now that classes are in full swing, many
students are trying to determine which
courses they like and which courses they
don’t. Many students are finding
themselves enrolled in at least one course
that just doesn’t appeal to them.
Many will drop at least one course bet-

ween now and the drop deadline. Their
problem — and it never seems to go away
—- is the length of the drop period.
For years the Technician, along with

Student Government, has been trying to
convince the Faculty Senate that the drop
period for undergraduate courses is too
short. Students need flexibility in deciding
what courses to take. Most professors
don't give exams, return homework or
grade papers until after the drop period
has ended.
The 'question of whether to drop a

course is difficult enough without having
to decide on the basis of what a professor
might do or how a professor might grade
or. worse yet, how a professor might ac-
tually teach the course.

Since grade-point averages are
,'- (3‘),“ ‘iv :1 . .- . _>

Air traffic controllersr union strikes to Protect safety
Thomas DeWitt's Aug. 27 editorial column.

“President acts appropriately to curb
PATCO's extortion tactics.” is rather cute. Not
only does DeWitt correctly state the code
which prohibits federal workers from striking

definitely not the American way — but an-
nounces that “. . . the freedom of workers to
organise in common interest cannot be
denied."

Contrary to what DeWitt states. the strike
by the Professional Air Traffic Controllers
Organization is for the “safety of the citizens of
the United States and those who utilize our
airways." in fact. since negotiations were
baked and governmental workers took the
strikas' positions. air safety In the United
Stat? has deteriorated as expected.
Not only have the European air controllers

expreued their concern over American air
space, the Canadian controllers have gone as
far as to ask their government to suspend
[1.8. at traffic because of the quantity of air
violations. Naturally their government refus-
ed. and natural}! we are being told that now is
the best time to fly.

Air traffic controllers have the highest oc-
cupational percentage of mental breakdowns
and one of the highest divorce rates. Having
to direct blips across a screen. when they can
be anything from a passenger plane to military
equipment. can be exhausting. it can be both

weighed heavily in determining graduate-
school and job eligibility, no student
should be forced to make crucial class
decisions strictly on guesses. At the very
least, the Faculty Senate should'require
that all professors fully explain their
grading systems and give at least one
graded assignment before the drop period
ends.

With the current situation, professors
often find students “dropping” a class
after the drop period has ended. The
students don’t “legally” drop the class;
they simply quit attending and receive a
no-credit. Students who realize that a cer-
tain course or professor is just not right for
them should not have to endure a course
or professor for the entire semester
because the only alternative is to receive a
no-credit. .

Student Government officials should
make one more attempt to get the Faculty
Senate to reconsider its position on the
current drop period. Who knows? This
time someone might hit the jackpot.
American lournal

From the Left

Reaganomics — it’s surely not economics

President Ronald Reagan got elected by
telling the American public how wrong he
thought Jimmy Carter was handling the
economy. Reagan cited, in particular. high in-
flation and interest rates.

Lately the Reagan method of handling the
economy has been called Reaganomics.

Regulations restrict disabled

There are these new buses in my town with
‘ electronically operated lifts. The lifts are there
to hoist disabled people up the steps, making
the vehicles accessible to the handicapped for
the first time. i rode one the other day and
found myself growing impatient when the
driver ignored a green light at a crowded cor-
ner to run the lift. 1 was in a hurry and it was
taking too damn long maybe two minutes.
Then 1 spotted a sign just above the door. where a disabled passenger, a young man in a

wheelchair, was boarding. The sign put it
W
David Armstrong

simply and eloquently: “Some people have
been waiting for the bus a long time."

It was then that i — young, city.busy. able-
bodied — got some inkling of what this
amenity must mean to the man In the
wheelchair. Only a few years ago. disabled
people were confined to their homes or to in-
stitutions, unable to take part in the life of the
broader community for the simple reason that
they could not walk, drive or take buses and
trains like the rest of us. Thanks to relativelytough federal rules and experimental grants to
local transit districts providing access to the
disabled, that was beginning to change.
Was. Even before they got Into office.

however, the hard-eyed men around Ronald
Reagan drew a bead on transportation ser-
vices for the disabled. which they consider a
frill. Last month. Secretary of Transportation
Drew Lewis proposed wishy-washy new
regulations permitting local transit districts to
spend federal block grants when and how
they see fit. rather than —— as is presently the
case specifying vehicle conversion as a
high priority and spelling out how the conver-
sion is to be done.
The proposed regulations are actually near-

ly identical to those of a decade ago. which

jay Blackwell
mundane and decidedly tricky work.

Mistakes can't be settled with “I'm sorry";
they aren't tolerated. especially by the flying
public. PATCO is trying to'eliminate more of
the stress with shorter hours and better pay.
The better the pay. the better the business.
DeWitt also drawled that any parallel bet-ween Poland's Solidarity union and PATCO

is “giant steps away from logic, principle or

advocates for the rights of the disabled feel
didn't work. Critics such as Kitty Cone. of theBerkley-based Center for independent Living.
say that those regulations were often ignored
by local transit officials and were unduly
restrictive to begin with. Disabled people wererequired to request service a day in advance,
for example, and were given permission to
use accessible vehicles for special purposes
only. such as a trip to the doctor.
The proposed regulations, scheduled to

take effect Sept. 18, would similarly restrictthe mobility of the disabled. There are no
guaranteed minimum hours of service for ac-
cessible vehicles. for instance. or specified
areas in which they would be required to run.
As a result. disabled people, who have onlyrecently left their beds for the bus, face a one
way trip back into isolation.

Politically active disabled people and their
supporters are trying to prevent that fromhappening. Their main chance is a largeDisabled American Freedom Rally inWashington. D.C.. on Sept. 7. The rally is the
planned capstone of a cross-country caravanof cars and vans carrying disabled activistsfrom the West Coast to Washington by way of
Denver, St. Louis and Ann Arbor, Mich.

in the meantime, the Center for indepen-dent Living —— the nation’s largest resource
center for the disabled and prime organizer of
the rally is urging people to write Secretaryof Transportation Lewis protesting the transit-
access cutbacks.

“The outcry should be so loud and
massive." Cone said, “that Drew Lewis hearsit even in his sleep." Lewis can be reached byway of the Docket Clerk (Docket No. 56A),
400 7th St.. Rm. 10421, S.W., Washington.DC. 20590.

Asthecitybusstoppedtolowerthe young
disawd passenger to the curbdde, i found
myself wondering whether the Vietnam War
put him in that wheelchair and how many
converted buses the money for one neutron
bamb would buy

reason." You have to admit that althoughboth unions were calling for more recognitionand better wages and both supply their nationwith ducal services, they really don't have
anything in common. Anyway, they’re Com-munists and we’re Americans.America Is “the" place to be and obviouslya leading world power. However. it is not theGreat White Hope. Let’s face it. folks, thelandofthedollarand homeoftheg‘eedhaskinks in Its cogs. too.

DeWitt commented that the communistsystem puts its people under the “sole mercyof its rulers.” if President Ronald Reagan ever
decided to throw PATCO President RobertPoll and me into jail. l‘m quite sure we wogidbe quickly incarcerated. Our only recourse
wouldbetheswiftanddependablelegal
system to shorten the stay. it makes youwonderwhichsidewouldbeapttowinthe
case.
Not unexpectedly. Reagan has made someexcellent decisions since becoming president:refusingtonegotietewiththecontrollersisnot

oneofthem. Notonlydoeshisdecisionretard
economic gowth. it endangers human lives.
AsJohn Doeoncesaid, “Cutoutthebullandget to business," and let’s make the skies
friendly again.
Jay Blackwell is a features writer for theTechnician.

That's a good name because what he’s doing
certainly couldn't be called “economics.”

Unfortunately. though predictably.
Reaganomics just isn't trusted. interest rates
are still high because Wall Street isn’t convinc-
ed that supply-side economics can work the
miracles that Reagan and company say it can.
What Wall Street and most economists realize

Tom Carrigan

is that Reagan is talking out of both sides of his
mouth at the same time.
Monetary policy is stringent with hopes of

tightening the economy and reducing infla-
tion. But fiscal policy — complete with big
budget cuts and even bigger tax cuts is en-
couraging the economy to expand and grow.
The two policies are not compatible.
Reagan used to talk about Carter’s

“vaclllating” policies. But Carter encouraged
growth In both fiscal and monetary policy.
The result was high inflation and interest rates
but lower unemployment rates than those of
the Ford administration.

While Reagan says he is fighting both infla-
tion and unemployment — and budget
deficits 4- all at the same time, his policies are
contradictory. Hence the uncertainty from
Wall Street.
The American people want inflation cured

first. Polls that were taken concerning
Reagan’s tax cut confirmed that while people
wanted tax cuts, they preferred reduced infla-
tion and a balanced budget first.
The inflationary fear of Wall Street is the

result of expansionary fiscal policy via
decreases in revenues from extremely ex-
cessive tax cuts and increases in expendituresthrough a massive and unneeded military
buildup. Not even the most ardent supply-
sider denies this. The supply-side argument is

that tax cuts and the ‘military buildup will spurthe private sector into investing in capitalgoods.

Perhaps cartoonist Gary Trudeau. in his
strip “Doonesbury,” best described the fallacyof the administration’s plan. The strip featureda disc jockey and a White House spokesmandiscussing the tax-cut plan. The DJ inquiredas to exactly how the plan would work.
The spokesman said something to the effectof: “Let’s see, a DJ like you should receiveabout $28.95 in a tax reduction. What willyou do with the money?”
“Pine and a movie?” the DJ replied.
“No,” the spokesman said, “you invest in asteel mill."
in order for the Reagan supply-side plan to

have a chance at working, massive invest-
ment will have to take place. Every cent of the
tax cut will have to be invested in capital

’goods. Then, even if this miracle occurs,
budget deficits will have to get smaller instead
of larger if inflation is to be checked. A large
tax cut will increase the budget deficit no mat-
ter what the Lfifei'Cuive tends to purport. A if

. auLin.the.tax.rate (will. cut'the tax revenues; ii
That is only common sense. Wall Street

understands common sense; that is why the
Dow Jones lndustrials Index has slipped over
140 points and bond prices are at all-time
lows since the Reagan policies have been in-
troduced.
The non-economist spokesmen for the

White House shrug off such criticism with
statements like: “it will take time for results to
be seen.”

Wall Street doesn’t work on just results. it
works mainly on expectations. Currently,
high interest rates reflect the expectation that
the Reagan policy won’t work. investors can’t
be fooled by rhetoric; they look at actions and
policy-Restricting the money supply is an action ‘
that reduces inflation. increasing deficit spen- i
ding via large tax cuts — and even larger in-
creases in military spending increases infla—
tion.
Whatever the result of Reagonomics,

Reagan will be forced to live ‘with it. The
economy is clearly in his hands; no longer can
he blame the economy on Carter. Reagan has
received everything he requested.
As Harry Truman used to say, “The buck

stops here.” The economy stops at the presi-
dent’s desk. He can’t pass the buck to
anyone.
Tom Carrigan is editorial editor for the Technician.

of US. citizens
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At last.ABankThat

Treats CollegeStudents

like Hove Money. ‘ ‘

BB&T gives full-time college
students no-service-charge chedr-
ing plus 25 free Wolfpack checks
when the account IS opened.

Apply for a Tillie Alltime Teller-
card. Then you can use BB&T’s
Tillie machine at the N.0 State“ ._. ‘
University Student Center on
Cates Avenue 24 hours a day,

days a week.

!
i

V

BB&T is the only bank at N.C.S£ate with-Ia 24-hour
banking machine on campus and no-serv1ce-charge student
checking. That puts us at the head of the class.

Nobody works harder for your money.

BB&TMull-INIMA. '1"qu .4». ~. I put. v.
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Handicapped train for future with Life Experiences

by Ann Houston
Features Writer

Wayne Kirkland. 31 years old, only makes between
one and 20 dollars a week but he loves his job.
Every morning at 8:30 Kirkland catches a ride on

the company van.
He spends seven hours a day making wooden pro

ducts that are sold in several stores in the Raleigh
area. ‘

Kirkland is a TMR (Trainable Mentally Retarded)
citizen.
Complimented on his work, Kirkland giggles and

reddens. His red hair is cut short and his eyes dart
excitedly around the shop as he talks about “his job.
“We're a new program." he says several times,

almost singing the words.
Then he carefully eyes the piece of wood he is san-

ding. his hands moving with painstaking expertise.
Kirkland works with two other handicapped young

‘ men at the Life Experiences, Inc., woodworking
shop.

Life Experiences is a non-profit. private organiza-
tion. It was developed in 1978 by parents of TMR
children.
The parents were concerned that after their

children finished high school in the Wake County
TMR program. there would be no spaces available in
the crowded, state-supported sheltered workshops in
the area.
Many TMR young adults are unable to hold

regular jobs because they need extra attention from
their employers. Often there is someone around who
can learn faster or work a little better under
pressure.

Kirkland worked as a dishwasher for six months
after leaving a state-supported workshop.

“I was going to stay out of the workshop." he said,
“and be independent. on my own, you know."

“I was real good at it too," he said. but added, “I
had to leave there."
By combining their talents and connections. these

parents were able to create an alternative to state-
supported workshops.

In June of 1979, with the support of area
businesses and civic groups, Life Experiences. Inc.,

opened its small bakery. It had two instructors,
Director Kay Fitzpatrick and Assistant Director
Mabel Page, and four employees.
Now nine young people work in the bakery, which

supplies bread to two Food Town stores. Harmony
Health Foods and the Halifax County Child Center.
Two young women in white aprons and chef hats

carefully cut pieces of dough from the huge mound
that lies on the stainless steel table.They set the
pieces on white scales, adding more of the dough, un-
til the scales tip.
A tall young man, with “Jay" embroidered on his

chef’s hat, lowers his eyes level to the table. Satisfied
with the loaf he has rolled. he reaches for the next
formless blob of dough.
The employees who cannot read learn to follow the

bread recipes by following picture symbols. One
blind employee has memorized all the recipes.
The bakery is located in what was once a home

economics building at Apex Elementary School. Life
Experiences rents the building from Wake County
Schools for one dollar a year.
~“Wake County Schools has been very helpful,"

Page said. “They've even donated some of our equip
ment."

Six-month evaluation
Unlike those in state-supported programs, the

workers at Life Experiences are evaluated every six
months. The report is mailed to the parents.

Parents of the employees report that their
children improve in many more ways than learning
skills.
One father, for instance. said, “It gives us great

satisfaction to see the sense of accomplishment and
pride Gertie feels at having her own job and being
able to leave home to go to work."

Life Experiences employees are trained in every
aspect of the bakery and are docked for time that
they refuse to work. The money they make is based
on the amount of bread sold each week and the
number of hours they work.
“We had 22 applications for the last two openings,"

Page said.
Rick Ervin. director of the woodworking shop, fur-

ther explains the criteria for hiring.

erdt Do You WantT
From College?

i" Management Experience?
Add It To Your Schedule.

characteristic is interpersonal
relationships. Things are
accomplished by people and
the kind of relationship estab-
lished goes a long way in
determining your success as
a leader. Whether you intend
to become a manager in a
military or civilian career,
Army ROTC can give you a

" competitive edge.
Don't wait until after col- I

lege to get practical manage-
ment experience. Add leader-
ship to your class schedule
now.
ARMY ROTC

OPEN To An NCSU STUDENTS

auditions

A Member of the Union Activltlal Board

College military science J
courses are courses in leader-
ship development. You learn
techniques involved in the
management of resources.
Techniques that are applica-
ble to any management job.
Another important leadership I

ITTAKES TO LEAD
For More information Contact:

Try

Classifieds!

LEARN WHAT

Sept. 14,15

7:30 PM

6995 s

STARI’the new school year with a NEW eon

Excellent conditioning prog'am for intramual events

Coed facilities, 7 days a week

' Nbst couplets Nautilus center in Raleidi

Showers. saunas, Whirlpools

but 15 ninutes from canvus g

Nbrrbersll'p good throudt Decanter 15 I

ACT NOW AND ECENE MCQUETBALL NENEFBHIP
A-LUTELY REE!
0”" Wine Sept 30. 1981

“We look at who would fit in but, more important-
ly, at who has the most need and would get the most
out of the program," he says.

Febrna:y beginning
The woodworking shop at Life Experiences began

in February of this year. It is located downstairs
from the bakery.
Wayne, Jim and Fred sit around a formica-topped

table, sanding short pieces of wood. Around them'
chairs are turned upside down on other tables.
Sawdust is everywhere.

Several pieces of shop equipment are set up
around the room. Each has a section around it outlin-
ed in yellow tape for safety purposes.
Fred has cerebral palsy and works from a

wheelchair. Every day before lunch he uses his
strong arms to pull himself, step by step, up to the
bakery to eat with the others.

Ervin said it's just part of the routine.
Wayne Kirkland's case is an example of what the

program sees as its major fault.
A part of the program since its beginning.

Kirkland has already learned everything there is to
know about the bakery. He has already mastered
most of the skills and machinery of the woodworking
shop. Once he has all these skills, there is no other
program for him.

Life Experiences, Inc., will be filled to capacity
very soon. Interviews are being held for the last re-
maining positions, at least until money is acquired to
hire another instructor.

Life Experiences employees are encouraged to
look for jobs in the real world but are not pushed,
Page said. So far, none have left the program for
better-paying. more challenging jobs.
“Maybe they're just too secure here." Page said.

She said she would really love to see Kirkland move
on.
But Kirkland does not want to move on. He is

perfectly happy with his little paycheck. His past at-
tempts have madashim afraid to try again.

“It‘s a shame things can't be different," Page said.
“Some of these people could be making $100 a week
but are satisfied with $10."
After workingwith Life Experiences, Ervin finds

the popular attitudes toward.handicapped citizens
very hard to understand.

“That's the great thing about this job," he said. “I
was here two days and all of a sudden nobody was
handicapped anymore."
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Staff photo by Linda Brafford
Wayne Kirkland finishes a woodworking project at Life Ex-
periences, Inc. The training program was created by the
parents of mentally retarded children as an alternative to
the crowded state-supported workshops.
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6-8pm Thursday
September 10
6:00-Exhibition
6:20-Clinics
6:45-Competitions

We’ve got some good news for you
and some bad news. First the bad news.
Summer is just about over and you’re going
to hear three depressing words a lot
now...back-to-school. Pretty sad.

But here’s the good news. The
merchants of Mission Valley Shopping
Center are holding a special event to
welcome you back to school and we’ve got
two words we want you to remember...Spin-
Off.

Now, if you’re asking yourself what’s
a "spin-off," let us tell you. Mission Valley’s
“End-of—Summer Spin-Off" is...
O a freestyle Frisbee Disc exhibition

by members of the NCSU Frisbee Club
O disc-throwing clinics

for the beginner and the rusty-wristed
O the Spin-Off competitions

Bulls-Eye Accuracy
Disc Golf Pole Hole
Team Marathon

Free “Spin-Oil” discs will be given
to the first 250 people who show up. Even
better, $30.00 gift certificates will be
awarded to the winners of the competition.
And in addition. Mission Valley cinema will
give you bargain admission of only $2 for
either “Stripes” or “An American
Werewolf in London” ifyou bring this ad
with you.

So, don’t mope over the end-of-
summer. Celebrate it at

MissionVaIley

ShoppingCenter
Sponsoring Merchants: ABC Store Convenient Food Mart

DOn Murray's Barbecue Family Fish HouseFirst (‘Irizvns Bank and Trust Jake's Restaurant and Tavern
Ken Drugs Misson Valley Beauty Shop Missron Valley Cinema I & ll

Poor Boy Heroes Pop—A—Top Beverage
Ralelgh Cleaners T G Gatsby‘s
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Wolfpack solves Richmond ’Key’In 27-21 opener
I by Terry-Kelley

Sports Editor
Defense was definitely

not the key in State's 27-21win over Richmond Satur-
day night in Carter-FinleyStadium.However. Key may have
been the defense; Sam Key
that is. Key is the other
starter in State's talentedcorps of linebackers. Other
only in the sense that his
associate at the second star
ting linebacking position is
al|»America RobertAbraham.Not to take away from
good performances by
Abraham and middle guard
Al DellaPorta but Key did
lead the State defense with16 total tackles Saturday
night including two solos.seven first hits and seven
assists.While State did not ac-
tually stop the Spiders.Richmond came nowhere
close to stopping the Pack.Although the score was onlya difference of six‘points, thegame was actually not thatclose as State racked up 446yards in total offense.But State was behind athalftime as Richmondquarterback Steve Krainockran for one touchdown andpassed 14 yards to widereceiver Clayton White foranother. Both came in thesecond quarter and gaveRichmond a 14-10 halftimelead.
“Last year in the firstgame the score was 42-0."State head football coachMonte Kiffin said. “It's 27-21this time. It could've been2-0 or 75 and I would‘vebeen happy. The main thingis that it goes in the lefthand column. That's whatyou play for."

State struck first in thegame with Todd Auten hit,ting a 45yard field goal inthe ’first quarter and TolAvery hitting tight end Bobby Longmire for atouchdown in the second

that we had to really com-pete."Key. a junior from
Asheboro starting his firstgame for State. graded outat 84 percent — an unusually high percentage. Two of

SthfithsphotobySimon
LlnebeckerSamKeylcdState'sdetensewlthtbtadtles
against RlchInond Saturday.
period. The defense came tolife after the half though.“At halftime I told themwe'd been in this situationbefore." Kiffin said. “Wetrailed 14-10 at halftime lastyear against East Carolina. I
told them not to get theirheads down, that we stillhad 30 more minutes to play.

his tackles amounted to lostyardage for Richmond andhe also broke up one passplay.“I think our defensive linedid an excellent job outthere Saturday night," Keysaid. "Any success I have isbecause of our defensiveline. When you see me make

please.
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a tackle out there that lookslike a great play. it’s not just‘ me; it means someone on theline is doing their job."Key. is the man who Statehead football coach MonteKiffin says “feels no pain".Key came to State as a runn-
ing back and after being con-verted to a linebackerbefore his sophomore yearhe backed up Neal Musser. arookie with the AtlantaFalcons. last year.
State got the offense,cranked up again in the se

cond half as freshmantailback Joe McIntoshrambled 18 yards for a Pack' touchdown and Avery car-ried the ball in on a oneyardscamper for another score.Auten wound up the Packscoring in the fourth quarterwith a 26-yard field goal.
Auten was twofor-two onfield goals and was alsoperfect on three point aftertouchdown attempts as he
started his first game asNathan Ritter’s successor atplacekicker. ‘
Richmond brought thegame a little closer and alsobrought some anxiousmoments late in the gamewhen Krainock hit White

again on a 15-yardtouchdown pass to pull theSpiders within six. The Packhowever, kept a relentlessground game going andwound down the clock aftertaking possession of the ball “on the ensuing kickoff.Although Key has beennursing a variety of injuriesduring the spring he is not
playing with any majorhurts at the moment. Hedoes however have a recurr-ing neck injury. courtesy ofex-South Carolina star
George Rogers.“I've had a neck problem."Key said. “It’s a pinchednerve. Last fall at SouthCarolina I hurt it. He(Rogers) was cutting backand I was the back sidelinebacker and he was full
steam and it was a head uptackle."Just like Key contained.- the big Gamecock runner healso contained Richmond
tailback and Heismann

Trophy candidate Barry‘ Redden on some occasions.On one of those plays hethrew Redden for a threeyard loss on a third and oneplay at the State 23~yardline forcing Richmond to try
an unsuccessful 43-yard fieldgoal.On another of those occa-sions he dropped Spiderquarterback Steve Krainockfor a fiveyard deficit on athird and eight play.Key played an exceptionalgame for State against theSpiders but was not the onlyPack player to have a greatnight as two State tailbackscombined for 225 yards onthe ground. each in his firstgame with the Pack varsity.McIntosh ground out 131yards in his initial Wolfpackcontest while starting
tailback Larmount Lawsonfound his way through 94yards worth of holes. TolAvery. directing State'snew I formation for the firsttime split the airways for 99

yards on eight for 16 pass-Ing.“Those guys over there inthe other locker roomplayed their hearts out."Kiffin said. “I have a lot ofrespect for coach Shealy. hisstaff and his players.“By the same token. ourkids played their hearts out.too. Yes. I was disappointedin some respects. Weshould've scored more. But.the Mike Quick you saw outthere tonight was not MikeQuick. He was not 100 per-cent by a long shot.“I saw him drop twopasses tonight. .I didn't seehim drop but one all lastyear. But that's because he'sbeen hurt and hasn't practic-ed a lot."State's showed off its newI in fine fashion — with theexception of fumbling theball seven times - gaininga
great deal of yardage on the

is page 9
Sun photo o. smon Griffiths;Sophomore tailback Larrnount Lawson rushed for 94 yardson 18 cerrles ln State's season opener.

State rains on Wildcats’ parade

as Okpodu turns hat trick in 5-0 win

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

Wet grounds after a mildrainstorm Tuesday after-
noon didn’t prevent the
State soccer game withDavidson on Lee Field from
taking place. nor did it step
the Wolfpack from sliding
past the Wildcats. 5-0,behind the standout effort of
freshman Sam Okpodu. who
netted three goals.“The game was playedreal smoothly with no pro
blems." State head coach
Larry Gross said of thebrief. hour-and-45-minutecontest. Sunday the hooters
edged out Florida Interna-tional before a large homecrowd."We got the chance toplay some players who are

LIN

going to provide us with alot of depth down thestretch. The ball movementwas real good. too. We gotaway from some of the drilrbling we had againstFIU.”he said.State showed consistentcontrol on offense. kickingfor the goal on 24 occasionsas compared to Davidson'sfour scoring attempts.
The Wolfpack first got onthe board early at 37:44 on a15footer from sophomoreChris Ogu. who connectedon a throw-in from PrinceAfejuku.Okpodu. starting the se-cond time as a State player.pulled the first stunt of hishat trick at 28:28 when hescored on a doublmiet by.senior Gerry McKeon andAfejuku. Shortly afterward
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the 5-6 Nigerian tallied ashort goal from an assist by ,
Butch Barczik and Ogu at21:00.Neither team could pro-duce until 11:09 whensophomore Steve Marlodished off to Okpodu whoagain struck the nets to giveState the W lead.A header by Barczick at5:34 from an indirect kick by
McKeon ended the scoring.A precise second-half goalby Steve Green gave the
State team the satisfyingvictory over tough FloridaInternational and capped offa fine team effort in theWolfpack's opener.

Green. a senior fromBowie. Md.. scored the tie.breaker at 17:19 on an- ac-curate headshot just in frontof the goal on an assist bysophomore Chris Ogu. who
was assisted by JoeyElsmore. Under a newNCAA soccer rule. twoplayers may be creditedwith an assist.It was a game of close-knitdefense and propelling of-fense on the part of bothteams."It was a very excitinggame for the crowd." Grosssaid. “It is definitely one ofthe toughest home games on
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the schedule and I’m pleasedto come away with a victory.It was a good. positive signfor the opening season and itgave the team a lot of con-fidence.
"The team showed a lot ofpersonality and poise. Theplayers did a good job of ris-ing to the occasion. Our ad-justments in the lineupworked out well."The Wolfpack's first scorewas tallied early in the mat-chup at 40:37 whenfreshman fullback FrancisMoniedafe booted a 15-yardnetter just right of the goalon a feed by Ogu.That 1-0 score remaineduntil the Sunblazers. whofinishedunational runnerouplastseason. matched the countwith 25:17 left in action on a.10-yard score from seniorFrederic Savain to juniorBlanca Bowman.Then Green performed

his heroics with a difficultshot from his position on theleft side of the net.“It was really more dif-ficult for the goalkeeper toblock the shot than it wasfor me to shoot it." said

(See “Boaters," page 9)
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McIntosh shows old form to new crowd
by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

The comparisons arealready being made.
“Have you found out howmany yards Ted Brown gain-ed in the opening game ofhis rookie season?." onesports writer asked Satur-day night after State's 27-21triumph over Richmond. inhopes of providing a com-parable parallel between thefeat of the former Wolfpackstar and the “feet" offreshman running sensation

Joe McIntosh.
McIntosh. playing in hisfirst game as a collegian.rushed for 131 yards and atouchdown on 19 carries tobecome only the secondfreshman in State history —next to present MinnesotaVikings standout Brown -—to top the century mark.Brown's accomplishmentcame in his fifth State start.

Booters

outlast

’Blazers

in opener

(Continued from page 8)

Green. “The goalie's movingwith the ball. It's hard forhim to stop and adjust for ablock. Chris gave me a good.level kick from the right sideof the field that I had toangle with my head.”The goalkeeper positionmatched up pretty evenly.State's Chris Hutson and
Florida International'sEverton Edwards bothblocked five potential
scores. Hutson stopped anetbound ball with one armwith 8:45 left to play.The Wolfpack took 18shots. while the Sunhlssersshot on 16 occasions.“The keeper had a goodgame as did Butch Barezik."Gross said. "Butch faced pro
bably one of the bestwingers he'll play allseason."The game was the first fortwo State freshmen. Okpoduand Bakty Barber. Barberwas a prop all-America, fromSanderson High School.

though. when he piled up
121 yards against Indiana.
McIntosh. selected HighSchool PIayer-of-the-Year by

the Associated Press at Lex-ington High School lastseason. scurried 18 yards forthe touchdown on State's in-
itial possession of the secondhalf to put the Wolfpack on
top for good. 17-14. He slicedthrough the right side of theline and broke several
tackles before crossing the
goal line.

“It was a very familiar
feeling." said the 5-11.181-pounder. who accountedfor % touchdowns his senior
year. “It wasn't as hard as Ithought it would be. I justgot the momentum flowing."

But McIntosh just won't
allow his forward mobility.remarkable balance and
natural instincts to be accredited for his sharp per-formance.

“I thought the offensive

line blocked very well."McIntosh said. “They open-ed the holes for me and Ijust found my way throughthem. The fullbacks JohnPeterson and DwightSullivan blocked real wellfor me. They led the way."The flashy runner carriedthe ball only five times in

Wolfpack crowd of 40.400.including 36 Of his formerLexington teammates whowere on hand to share hisglory.With a 13-1 record a yearago. the Lexington teamcheered outside State'slocker room for the biggestreason for it's successful

‘I’m not in a hurry to prove
anything to anyone. ’

.—Joe McIntosh

the first half. He amassed 33yards during that half. in-cluding a 15-yard jaunt onhis fourth carry. just intothe second quarter.The highly recruitedMcIntosh showed off hisunlimited abilities before a

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

campaign. chanting. “Joe!Joe! Joe!"
Head coach Monte Kiffinshowed much satisfactionfor the tailback's initialshowing. especially since thetransformation of State's of-

fense from the veer to the I.

Freshman sensation Sam Okpodu had three goals Tuesday and led State 's soccer team to a
5-0 victory over Davidson.

“It (Florida International)was not my best game." saidthe 5-6. 118-pound Okpodu.”I'm still making ad-justments. I'm steppingdown. sort of. after climbingin terms of soccer. I playedfor the Nigerian nationalteam in the World Cupseries. where the competi-tion was much morepressured.“Every single player hashigh potentials, where hereonly a few are expected to
go far from any team. I’mlooking forward to moregames so I can get more col-legiate experience."

Sports Writersll
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Thursday, Sept. 10
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Florida International pro-vided the Wolfpack with a
challenging first game. butthe competition looks
tougher in the weeks ahead.“Florida International is alot older than we are." Grosssaid. “Their average age is
23. We've still got some com-

petitive home matches com-ing up with Clemson. Hart-wick and (North) Carolina.
For a first game. I couldn'tbe happier."State's hooters are at
home again Saturday fortheir first game ever with
Coastal Carolina.

“I was very pleased.especially with it being ourfirst game in the I forma-tion," second-year-coachMonte Kiffin said. “Joe. whowas a veer back in highschool. has never before runthe I. I think that's a creditto McIntosh. not justbecause he broke sometackles and made some niceruns.
“Last year it was the 11thgame before we had a backto go over a hundred yardsand now we had one the first

game of the year. In everyplay you run (from the I for-mation) to the right ’ andevery play you run to theleft. you run the same play.If we go to the right andMcIntosh can make yardshere. well. let’s go to the leftand get McIntosh the ball.going there. It balancesthings up a little bit."McIntosh's 18-yard scor-ing march was his longestbut. in addition to his

lSyard romp. he broke loose
for a pickup of 17 yards and
twice for 12 yards.McIntosh. who is not
listed as a probable starter
for Saturday's ACC opener
with Wake Forest. said he
isn't the least bit disturbedabout filling in - at the
number two slot."It doesn't bother me
about being on the secondteam." McIntosh said. “I'm
not in a hurry to prove
anything to anyone. I justwant to do my best
whenever I get the chance.No jealousies exist between
the backs. We're team-oriented. The wants of the
team come first.The career of Joe McIn-
tosh is still too young for ob-jective comparisons to bemade. but he doesn't need tobe paralleled to anyone else.anyway — he deserves theright to establish himself asthe type of player he wantsto be.
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Staff photo by‘Simon Griffiths
Freshmen back .loe Mclntosh racked up 131 yards and one
touchdown in his first varsity start.

Offense executes well against Spiders

as Wolfpack initiates new | formation

(Continued from page 8)

ground as well as a respec-table amount through the
air.“I was real pleased withwhat we were able to dotonight." State offensivecoordinator Dick Kupecsaid. “I think overall the ex-ecution of it was good. Theprotection was good — we
had time to throw the balland for the most part Ithought our running gamewas good."The experienced State
secondary allowed 191 yardspassing. but two of State’sdefensive backs were play-ing in their first games since1979."No. the secondary didn'tplay as well as we had ex-
pected." Kiffin said. “Butthe defense overall playedwell in spurts. particularlyin the first and third
quarters. Donnie LeGrandeand Eric Williams have bothbeen out a year. They've gotto get that feel back. But I

saw both of them make some
great plays. We've still got
to get some things ironed
out."

Richmond head coach DalShealy had praise for the
play of his team after thegame. noting the all-out ef-fort of his players.

“I think our guys are win-ners." Shealy said. “They
put their 'hearts into thegame. They believed theywere going to win. Time just
ran out before we got theball back.
.“I thought Clayton White

ucket of your FAVORITE

did an excellent job for us as
a receiver. He made somegreat catches and will be a
great help to us down the. road. For the most part I
thought our offensive line
did a good job. North
Carolina's (State’s) defensedid a very good job diagnos-ing our plays. They did a
great job going to the ball.
They are a good ball club."

Although Key led the
Pack defense. DellaPortahad 12 tackles and Abrahamand Rick Etheridge rackedup 11 tackles each.
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CANOEING/KAYAKING

CAMPING/CLIMBING

The Outing Club offers weekend trips

and instruction in these octivities.

Wednesday 7:30 pm.
Student Center Blue Room 4111

‘

a

2;;

Oct.‘

Nev. 4

EAST COAST’S LARGEST
COUNTRY-WESTERN NIGHTCLUB!

EVERY THURSDAY- WORLDS LARGEST
coo-«uWET 'r-snm CONTEST! ”"0”-

81.000.“ T0 WINNER 0N HORSEBACK
(ALL ENTRANTS PAID 820.“l

Music By Byron Paul a SideshowFri l. Sat: John D. Walker Band (Country Becki
sssssessssesee COMING ATTRACTIONS; ‘#‘$§#eeeeeeeeee

Sorts-12 RCA Recording Artists,
The Bill Lylerly Band

Sept.” Warner Bros. Recording Artist John AndersonSept.” The NighthawksAtlanta Rhythm SectionOct. “10 Jerry Jeff WalkerOct. 14 Lacy" J. DaltonOct. 25 Tanya TncherOct. 21 Osark Mountain DaredevilsMichael Mnrphy
“Java" russnav NIGHT aorwwaoumcur- LADIES raEE
EVEnv wnnnsnu NIGHT Is COUNTRY aocx Nloa'r- LADIES rat-1EDoons OPEN NIGHT“ AT moo pm.

3210 Yonkers Road "Raleigh
829-9572

""'-""-'"'1LWITH THIS COUPON

(eat-in or take-out)

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town
introductory Offer
$1.00 OFF

on medium or large

Pizza

Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center

teg.
Gntnby’s Pizza

\J .\ «‘.NI In"..9 17 ‘ll

expires' December 31, 19:31

“We all can improve on
this game." Abraham said.“Everybody can improve ~the whole defense. I thinkthe first game is justsomething to watch and trydifferent defenses and see ifit works."
State did not key on Red-den. Although he carried theball 26 times. he only gained

an even 100 yards.
"I thought he was an ex-cellent running back." Keysaid. “We didn't have

anything special for Barry
Redden."
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Pack

29 ITEM SALAD BAR WITH PURCHASE
OF EACH SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER LISTED BELOW:

Golden Corral Steak, oz.
Herdsman Steak, 10 oz.
Shis-k-Bob
The Belt Buster, 12 oz.
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Rubik Tourneys set

for all across US.
Dates for regional. na-

tional and international
Rubik‘s Cube competitions
have been announced by
Ideal Toy Corporation. the
company which markets the
widely popular puzzle.
The3X3X3cubewasin-

vented by Erno Rubik. a
teacher of architecture and
design at the School for
Commercial Artists in
Budapest. Hungary.Rubik originally created
the puzzle as a teaching tool
to help his students better
recognize spatial relation-
ships in three dimensions.

His invention caught on in
the commercial world. was
patented in Hungary in
1975. and became popular in
the US. in 1980.Popular enough. in fact.
for Ideal Toy Corporation to
sponsor regional tour-
naments all over the United
States.Rubik‘s Cube competi-
tions begin on Sept. 26 inSchaumburg. 111.. near
Chicago. and go through
Oct. 31 at several Six Flags
locations including Arl-
ington. Texas and Atlanta.
Georgia.Winners of this fall's
regional competitions may

tionally in the spring of1982. More than 20 countriesare expected to participatein the international finals.
In a July 25 pilot tourna-ment in Burlington. Mass..the best time for solving all

six sides of Rubik's Cubewas 48.31 seconds byJonathan Cheyer. 9. ofSharon. Mass.
The Burlington tourna-ment divided competitors upinto age categories. butsubsequent competitionswill not have age categories.Winners in regional

Rubik's Cube competitionwill receive plaques. $500.an allexpensepaid trip for
two to the national finals
and a chance to compete for
the international competi-
tion.

Other regional prizes will
be plaques plus $200 for firstrunners-up and 8100 for se-cond runnersup. All com-
petitors who solve the Cubein less than three minuteswill receive a Rubik's CubeT-shirt.
The national winner willget 82.000 and the trip to theinternational contest.Runners-up will get $1,000.

$750. and $500 for their
compete nationally in respective places. All win-
November. and interna- ners will receivetrophies.
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Hot Pastrami and
a Medium Soda

$2.35

a II it I a;
board
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Sept.9 - Sept15

Elections
Sign-up for the elec-tions of student senators.judicial board members.and an at-large member

of the Student Centerboard of directors will
end Friday.There are still open
inga for freshman.
graduate and special stu-dent senator seats.
Freshman and graduates
can still sign up for the
Judicial Board. A changein statutes allowed for
the addition of another
at-large member of the
Student Center board of
directors.

Snack bar
(Confined from page 1)

bar." Weston said. “becausewe need the space 'for in»structional purposes."
The snack bar will not beoperated when the area is

used for lectures or othereducational purposes.Weston said.”The English Club is notin existence to run the snack
bar." Engel said. “The snackbar gives us visibility and a
chance to serve our own
students in the School ofHumanities and Social
Sciences.“Any profits we make
from the concession will be
used to advance the cause of
English and the Humanitiesat NCSU.” Bani said.

Professor brings back vision of Poland
(Continued from page I)and censorship. They gotvery emotional after theysaw it and a number of themwere crying. It was like theysaw their country for thefirst time.“Now here‘s a film thatwouldn't have played twoyears ago. And now it‘s play-ing three. four, five times aday in cinemas all over thenation.”The early experiences ofrepression and censorshipfrom the Communist Partyhave left in many Poles adistrust of their governmen-‘ tal system with a correspon-ding rise in their nationalpride.“Poles don't trust theirgovernment. They certainly

don't trust the Russians.
They feel their present formof government has been im-
posed on them. They'refiercely nationalistic andoverwhelmingly Catholic.The churches are runningmasses from morning tillnight.

Control own lives
“They simply want to con—trol their own lives. They'reenjoying their freedom butthey're also enjoying a scar-city of most goods." Rudnersaid.Along with a distrust ofthe government. the Polesalso carry a bias toward thepress and only trust whatSolidarity. the Polish laborunion. tells them.

classi
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word with aminimum charge 01 $2.25 per Insertion Allads must be prepaid Mail check and ad toClassifieds, PO Box 5698 College St.Station, Raleigh, NC 27650 Deadline is 5pm on the date 01 publlcallon lur theprevrous ISSUE Liability lot mistakes In adlimttad to telund nt reprinting and must bereported to our olitces wnhIn two days afterfirst publication 01 ad
2 RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATES NEEDED 3BMW duplex. 2 mules lrom campus 110.00mo.’1!3 uttl. Call 8510407 keep tryrng.
PART-TIME WORK $7.10 per hour lot personal Interview call 8322211 25 pm only.
REFRIGERATDRS FOR SALE Used, compactunits Gttarameed it delivered at $75 Cashonly. Mr for .lall at 828-0089 or 5503703

FURNISHED noon lot mt consrdcratestudent 1va blocks from OH. Hill Library.$12illmonth 8344172.
WATERBED FOR SALE by original owner.Oueen sue name mattress. heating system.sheets Included. Excellent conditon. Call8510541.
BETTER than bookstore prices at the AZ CoOp bookstore Room 2104 Student Center.Aug. 28 - Sept. 11. 8 am. - 4 pm.
PROFESSIONAL TYPlNG. Will do rush jobs. 'lBM Selecrric. Call Mananne. 8281632.
2 MALE ROOMMATES needed at CampusCounyard apanment no. 23 1526 VarsrtyDrive Call 83318”
ATTENTION STUDENTS The News andObservchhe Ram Times is now rotor

"The Poles don't trustradio or TV because that'sthe government's line.There are very fewnewspapers they trust andthose are hard to get.“They trust Solidarityand the only way Solidaritygets its messages across isby putting up leaflets. Yousee them plastered all overtown. You can walk throughtown and see groups of 20people reading an 8-by-10sheet of paper. It's not anunderground press but it'spresented like that."
Control of factories

Rudner said he learnedfrom talking to people thatone of the things Solidarity

mowing persons Interested In part‘rIInedocrtodoor subscription salesperson. Basepay plus admission minimum wageguaranteed. Working hours are from 4:45pm. to 8:01 pm, MondayFrIday. Those inrarested should contact Sarah White.8284717 between um amlzm pm. and2:00 p.m.4:[ll pm. EOE.
FOR SALE: Royal Electric Typewriter oliicamodel. recently servrced. Call 876-24IB.
CARPET FOR SALE 12x18 light green shag,good condition. Pad included $75.00. Callalter 6 pm. 8331128.
BLUEGRASS BANJO LESSONS from thebasic Scruggs style to advanced melodicprclrin' and music theory. Dave Ballanger7816625.

smaller over there.

wants is for workers to havecontrol of various factories.Solidarity feels the currentmanagement is incompetentand responsible for the near-bankruptcy of Poland. Andit feels the workers haveenough common sense to dothe job better.But there has been nodirect move on the part ofSolidarity to dismantle themachinery of the Com-munist Party.“I think that's one reasonwhy the Soviets chose not toinvade Poland. other thanthe fact the Poles wouldfight." Rudner said. "I thinkif Solidarity did move in thatdirection then the Sovietswould intervene. in spite ofthe toll it would take.

VOLUNTEER FOR US. Environmental Prctcc-tion Agency Research. Esm $50365 uponcompletion of experiment which measurestheellectsothwrlowlevclozonacx-posuts. Earn 850875 in an experiment tostudy the effects at low levels of gaseousand particulate air pollutants Numerousother minor studies are always ongoingLevels 01 pdlutants are low with no knownlong term adverse effects. and all rematchis approved by the Homo Rights Committoo 01 the UNC Medical School. Pay is $5111per hour. and travel is reimbursed. We needhealthy, nonsmoking miss age 18-40. withno history of alsrgies or hsylaver. Call colloci for more information. 85 MondayFriday, $01253.
College smdem needed lordwaro andgrocery store Approximtely 25 hours permk.7€sl84-5225

TWO HEAVY I'IITTERS

TOUCH BASES 0N BATS

BAI.|.S,AND BEER.

I000 "Will. (Former American 0006: Tastes great? That’s why l

“If the Soviets did invade.Poland would lose — but thePoles would fight. They'revery opposed to Russiandomination of the country.But they know the Russianshold the cards and that'sanother source of tension."The differences betweenPoland and the West arenumerous but Rudner sawthem again when he leftPoland at the end of August.“It was amazing. I flewfrom Warsaw to fiankfurt.Germany. I left the barrenWarsaw airport and got offat the luxurious and resplen-dent Frankfurt airportwhere all the goods of Ger-many are' displayed for you.It's like going from one sideof the moon to the other."

Parking, Parking Lease a graramsadspace In several locations near yourbuilding. Save time, tickets and towing. Call832-8282 or 8345180. 24 hr. arswering
TYPlNG FOR STUDENTS doneIn my home21 years experience. Reasonable reinstall8343747 anytime.
mar—rm: WORK cleaning buildings atmom can 832-5581.

DORM—SIZE refrigerators lor rent 821-4115.
com srzr ntmtcerurons for rent 3'50r

Baseball Great): Koichi here has
been giving me a new angle on
baseball. It seems the games a
little different in Japan.
KDICIII NUMAIAWA (Former
Japanese Baseball Great)‘

KDICIII: ’33 U. 9 a - F‘C‘Vhé ob
tr B *Amfiiifiuabt r; A. I"? J: o
3000: Well, now that you men—
tioned it. guess you guys are
kinda smaller. Does that mean
you drink Lite Beer ‘cause it's less

drink it, too! 1 guess we have a lot
more in common than I thought.
KDICIII: *wii 0 ! t“ '3 1‘1”. E 2F
mfiflf—Alzk ‘) i t/co‘o
0000: Me? l’m too big to play on
a Japanese team.
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f7. Wlxli74 —)L l‘fi‘d 31¢) filling? Kong": ‘t/cf‘lttt‘t‘TTJi. c,
1'“; ‘ . . KOI¢fll:t\r==-,rsL\Lt\o‘6§xc a H:fiifi‘(“‘l‘.l:o
I000: Thats right. The field 18 . A, 1-1,; .0“: Shortstop?! Very funny.
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Not Just Another Fraternity!

Co-ed service fraternityunrestricted membership
no house
SERVICE[lemming Court and Parade

Cerebral PalsyMlasMooUPagoantlerEaderSoals
SCOUTSIlosrhead School Ilad Scout TroopSea-t Compares

Friendship. Leadership. Serum
RUSHBasement of Cultural Center

Toes. Sept. 8 'hflp-Thurs. Sept. 10 8:3p-Ilsa. Sept. 14 8M»-. for more his call 834-7472
m

NotJust Another Fraternity!
AtPnA rmOMEGA ‘ etQOtBeerBrswedbyMillerBrswingCo..Milwaukee.wis.-—


